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MEM15EHSTALK0F
option measure:

i

Drys of Two Houses Hold Conference!
'

to Reach Agreement on Eorm i

of the Bill.

SENATORIAL BALLOT ON TODAY

. ilch House Makes Special Order of
Voting- - on Subject. I

BURKETT WILL GET SOME VOTES

Hitchcock Will Not Receive Unani-
mous Vote.

UNIVERSITY CHANGE DISCUSSED

Kirk of Knom litrvilarr Heaolallon
that Will Pot ftablrrt of Move

' '

to stele Farm l a for '
Iiitfii liiatlon.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. .Ian. 16. The

of county option will be discussed and i. '
be settled at a conftretice to be held
Hie dry members of both houses and boi
purtles at th Lindell hotel this evening ;
The dry men have signed up a call for u
conference to be held on this question, and '

will decide whether one county option bill bembodying all the features that all factions
want shall be drawn up and passrd. or
whether every man who has a pet measure
will be allowed to present his own bill.
It Is most probable that the dry tones
will be concentrated on one bill, which will
under Viflse circumstances have a Rood
chance of receiving general support.

There will be a caucus of a few of the
republican members of both houses tonight
to consider the question of a vote for
I'nlted States senator. It Is generally un-

derstood that some republican cundldate.
probably Senator Burket. will receive as
many votes as the republicans can muster
for him In opposition to Hitchcock, who,
under the fulfillment of the Oregon plan,
will be certain to receive a majority in
the two houses.

Attttndo of Itennhllrana.
The vota on I'nlted States senator tomorr-

ow- will result In lees than a dozen votes
for the opponents of O. M. Hltchoock. The
rcpuDilcans wno nad not signed statement
number one and did not otherwise pledge
themselves to vote for the people's choice,
tried to get together In caucus late this
afternoon and this evening. The senators
failed altogether and three of four men
who have not decided definite for Hitch-
cock will cast oomptlme ntary votes for
favorite anns, as for Instance Senator Jan-sr- n

of Beatrice. wh' will vote P. W. C'oog,
a banker of that city.

Tha friends of Senator Burkttt were
busy among the fifteen representative
who were not pledged and the efforts to
get a vote cant for Congressman Norris
of rhelps were unsuccessful. Norr a may
get a few votes, but of the fifteen, seven
at least will vote for Hitchcock and the
other eight will probably unite for

. Hurkett.
One republican. ,&dfrii.tsitve Smith f i

Boone, remarked (hat It was anything to
keep Hitchcock from a unanimous vote
and be wll probably fall of that by three i

or four In tha senate and seven or eight i

In the house.

Some Senatorial History.
The attitude of Mr. Hitchcock Insisting

on the Inviolability or tne Oregon plan

'I

a

is i of
timers, "

position the had
senatorshlp awarded to

One of the j The
has looking had

parts. Circulars brought
a a resolu- - and the

for a who had the
In tha same language as the resolu

Hon offered on behalf of the democrats by
Van llounen ago. The Van
Heusen resolution, wnn of us remember.
recited at length all the charge
and roorbacks that been sprung axainst
Norris before election, and

on the carpet to rrjC.L.
himself. It was sprung

balloting senator, the purpose ;

being to hang the senatorshlp up In
air Indefinitely and some excuse for
republicans who wanted gig on the
party nomination which Hruun had won.

the popular vote he had secured In
the election. Hitchcock's World-lleral- d

at was In
vestigation Its Lincoln correspondent

tn irreul Ir, 1.0,1. In vi.l,.l h,.u h.. I 1

alectlun of senator be diverted by ' pi

republicans centering vote In-

vestigation. If a resolution, directed
at Mr. Hitchcock, were paed now, and
;;::; ..vr m7
iiiiuliLock a ver uncomfortable time."

Fipoaltlon Itejolutlon.
The ! of people of Nebraska

stie of Panama can
was not by either house, but th
matter was brought nearer a decision. In
the bouse by the introduction of a resolu-tlo- n

In favor of orlesrs by Johnson
of Johnson. resolution on San Fran-
cisco which was liitro.lu.-i- by
Prince of Hall, was laid over another riav
on motion of Gerties sa!d that at- - .

the
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a
j and
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Tib- - IIIUIebraii.lt was
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Kirk a c five appointed
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Hear Admiral Barry

Plac ?n,RtilSd
Navy

Action Taken Preiident Taft Sat-- !
....l,... o.r... t ... - ri..,i

Washington.

WASHINGTON. Jan 11 application
of Admiral Bnrrv for retirement ha

approve by prrsidmt and h
ha transferred to the retired list
th

he Navy department loelav received a
telegram from Admiral Thomas, who
wan appointed to Admiral Rarrv.
that he had asaumcd command of the Pa-

cific The Navy department Issued
the retiring- Admiral Harry on Sat-

urday advised him of that hy tele-
graph.

Thl action was taken before the pub.
of alienations that officers of

the flagship West Virginia contemplated
rl against the admiral, reflecting
upon his moral character. It was rclfr-alf- d

In the Navy departmnt lodav
o charges had ana nut
tinlral Harry and all thnt was known

in to retire mint was
- he desired to avail himaelf of tha

cge granted by law to voluntarily re--
!jer forty years' active service.

V . . . . .y act mat fluimrui nas ueen
n the retired Hut do'-- not preclude
Mllty of court-mHrtl- proceedings

" .t'tutd against hlni In ha pea
at.- - preferred. He still Is a of
naval and It Is stated It

would lie entirely within the province of
the secretary the unvj to convene
court-marti- to try any charges which
might be presented.

Admiral Hurry's request for retirement
was leeeived by the Nnvy department by
telegraph Inst Thursday. The fact It was
received by wire of by was
by no means unprecedented.

Secretary Meyer approved the applica-
tion on duy following its receipt. The
president promptly appruved the request.

By operation of law Admiral Harry would
retired October of current

His pay as a rear admiral was JX while
his retlnd compensation will bo three-fourt-

of amount, or $'..
Jan. 1(1 The flagship

West Virginia left port yesterday, ostensi-
bly on a coaling lest, and Is expected to
return to hurbor late today. Ad.uiral
Harry .is aboard the

Officers of the flagship, while not deny-
ing the report that forwarded
to Washington charges apralnst Admiral

decline to discuss the uftair.

Bank Thieves Divide
Big Sum of Money

at Hot Springs, Ark.
Huge Sta:ks of Bills Seen Porter

Lead to Arrest of C. H. Everett,
Who is in Seattle.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark, !. It de- -

vetopad today that --the of a negro
bellman at a led to the arrest
yesterday of Charles H. Everett, who Is

having obtained Sl.SOO from
the People's Savings Bank of Seattle, and

whom detectives have searching
through half a dozen states.

Four men occupied the according to
the negro, and when be was summoned to

ment. followed.
According to detectives, Pacific

banks lost heavily recently through
thB circulation of fraudulent papers and

!otr,er are declared probable.

them he huge stacks"ring liquor sawpledge exciting some amusement among
old who recall the directly opposite ' l'" the bed and chairs,

his four years ago When police arrived the men n

the was appeared, but memoranda were found
Norris member teglsla- - showing vaiious groups of figures.
tura, who been Into files, j aggregate, fc.,000. been divided Into
said today: four bank detec- -

"1 have half to here posthaste arrest of
Uon calling committee of Inquiry Kverett. engaged hotel apart- -
framed
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Lord of Rapid City
Dying Seattle, Wash,
Democratic Candidate for Governor

of South Dakota in Nvernber
in Serious Condition. I

SKATTLE, 16. C. L. Wood of Rapid
......jAn..nKA.in n )."J ' ""nor of In Nlvembor

election. Is dying In Providence hospital In
this He w operated for

on Christmas

german aeronauts drowned
and lloaies mil lu

Lake In PomrranU lrolnce,
Prussia.

PKRLIN. IS. Tha German
Hlldebrandt. which missing
Its ascent at Schmargendorf on December

. was found In a lake In Pomeranla
province. Prussia, The bodies of
both aeronauts In gondola.

It 'had believed that Or.
and his companion had met death In the

-- Industrious Hen
Sabbath

.y hen two efcgs 8unda and ;

ollw Ca been produced by
i ja,.lU KU.ok. minister, a
iry at Teni and

tliuiigh he was In favor of New Orleans. Baltic sea. taken that
he thought fairness to Prince, who as dtiertlon on rising. The aeronauts had
absent, the matter ought to go over until planned aerial
he could defend hi recotninen.laii n. In nothing was seen of after the

senate the was put over j though an airship thought to be
another day on of sighted passing over

; Hoeganaes. Sweden, the night of Jan-Thre- e
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LUXURY' KEYNOTE
WITH DEMOCRATS

.

Champagne and Diamond Back Terra-
pin Substituted for "Dollar"

Dinner of Lean Years.
i

VICTORY MAKES DIFFERENCE

"Hog- - and Hominy" Banished and
Spring Water Unnoticed. j

INVITATIONS GENERALLY MADE

Diatribes Against Republicans Will
Be Order of Hour.

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM CAPITAL

More Than Una Thousand of the
Faithful Will Kit. About the Table

In the Fifth Regiment
A rntor r.

HALTIMOKK, Jan. lti. Content in tho
lean years of defeat to dine at "dollar"
dinners with 'hog and hominy" aa the
central theme and spring water on the
side, the militant democracy of l'.'ll will
sit at a feast here tomorrow night where
the exclusive diamond back terrapin will
vie with aristocratic canvasback ducli
and the epicurean Smlthfield ham In the
courses of a banquet that Is fittingly to
celebrate the democratic vlctorle of 1910.

The banquet will be the closing feature
of a day given over to harmony confer-
ences among the democrats from various
sections of the country. Governor Harmon
of Ohio and Champ Clark of Missouri are
to be the central figures. Both will de-

liver formal addresses at a meeting In the
Lyric In the afternoon and probably will be
called upon at the banquet, although
neither is on regular list of after dinner
speakers.

1,1st of Speakers.
Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texas. Gov-

ernor Kugene N. Foss of Massachusetts,
former Representative Theodore M. Bell of
California, former Senator Blackburn of
Kentucky, Senator Boberl L. Taylor
Kentucky. Senator Shively of Indiana, Repr-

esentative-elect Martin W. Littleton of
New York, National Chairman li. Mack
and "Ueacen" James C. Hemphill of Rich-

mond are among others to take part In

the conference and to deliver speeches
either at the meeting In the afternoon or
at banquet In the evening.

A special train from Washington will
bring to Baltimore practically every demo-

cratic member of the I'nlted States senate
and house of representatives. Altogether
It Is expected that more than 1,000 faithful
democrats will sit about the "groaning
boards" In the Fifth regiment armory.

Contrary to the general Impression, the
meetings will constitute a celebration rather
than a conference and no political signifi-
cance Is expected to attach to the pro-

ceedings.
The men who proposed the celebration

and who have had charge of the plans
declare there Is no purpose of starling a
"boom" for any man president. They
say that so far as Governor Harmon l

concerned his "boom" Is already under war
ami has been for some time past.

Invitations tieiieral.
Invitations to the Baltimore jubilee were

general and tach man who accepted w:ll
have an enthusiastic hearing. The guests
of honor will all arrive here at approxi-
mately the same time. Governor Harmon
Is expected In morning and each train
In the forenoon will bring its quota of
democrats.

Governor Crolhers is to preside tit the
afternoon meeting and Judge Ferdinand
Williams of Cumberland, Md., will act ns
toHstmaster at the banquet.

The democratic leaders resent the idea
that the conference is Intended to bring
about harmony in the democratic ranks.
They sav It Is pimply to celebrate the
harmony already attained.

No attempt will be made to fix a policy
as to the course of the demrcratic mujorlty
in the house of representatives. That will
be left to the congressional leadors to be
dealt with In their own way.

No resolution binding democracy to
any candidate for any national otflce will
be considered "In order" and there will
be no appeals from the chair on this
parliamentary point.- - A free, open discus-lo- n

of democratic principles been in- -

vlted and any speaker whoV-are- to hurl
i brick at "Cannonl.sm" or any other
Ism" of republican party will be more

And
the the wonjPPfUi grain. City

but is by J.
them all for mOUr

conferences It of
held during day, but most of tlie
crats who will be In Baltimore already have j

had to talk situation
over. Governor Harmon recently passed
a In while there was

conference with most of the democratic
leaders In the houses congress.
Washington haa been a mecca for demo-
crats since election.

Some Idea of the magnitude of the ban-
quet may be gained from the fact that
there will be fifty-thre- e seats at the
ers' table. This does not mean that there
will be fifty-thre- e speeches, but the more
Important guests will be given places of
honor at table whether they are to
my anything or not.

The biimpiet Is to begin at 7 o'clock and
Is expected to end somewhere around mid-
night.

Before the toastmsster raps for order.
(Continued on Pecond Page.)

Breaks
a Good Cause

busily meditating on was to lay er-s-

Tiie onl sewntific problem pre.'eiiie.l it.
the question of significance the fuel It, at
the hen insists on protl.icing her extra

Knowledge of the facts. No 15 Is found on
the nest twice every Sunday.

Rev. Mr. propones to try out No.
13 a eggs In Incubator reason ivr-bap- s

her progeny can be induced to lay
, mora eggs still keep th Sabbath.

eighth egg on Sunday. I

Poultry raising Is a stilcllv business prop- - Suggestion, hpnntlsm and j

is tlon with Hie former minister. He cares all fail to make the ludiMtrloiis bird
little for Ihe romance the business ; the deposit of thai egg on Monday, nor'
and tho productive biddy la known in his can she be Induced to give It up on Satur-- j

.ournals only as No 12. White Leghorn. day. Bhe Is Sunday double and
No v:. she of ihe rcrplt-nden- t and she won't quit It. The minister once ha l

sonorous perennial cackle. Is the isult of some doubts about N'o. II. That Is why
chosen ancestors. No. 12 lays eicys she got the name. With numbered le

whenever she thinks of It. She haa got the and a trap nrst which holds the t.
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INVENTOR OF GRAINS IS HERE

Prof. Buffum, Man Who Made Emmer,
Arrives for Show.

WILL GUARD HIS PRODUCTS
i

Net a Mlna-l- e Prerlias tiranole to He

Permitted to Eacrne-- from Ills
I'VHFuiun To Uvliver

Lmrinifrm. ' -

Prof. B. C Buffum. an expert on the j

grains today. arrived In Omaha
Monday with exhibit he will show at
the' Omaha Land show. He came to
Omaha direct from his experimental farm
at W'orland. Wjo., where he carries on
experiments In raising and breeding of
grains.

An Omaha boy, yuentln Dcaver. aon of
p. Clem Ueaver, general colonization acent
of the Burlington lines, will uld Prof. Buf
fum in his work at the Land show, yuen- - j

tin Deaver has been working on the W'or

land experimental farm more than a year,
but was forced to come home to Omaha j pilre f00(j tuffs. He has for the last five
a few weeks while he was convalescing years written lectured through Mis-fro-

an attack of typhoid. sourl and Kansas In effort to
llurhunk of Wyoming. j Interest In this subject, and last fall went

Prof. Buffum has been called "the Bur- - abroad to conduct a personal Investigation
bank of Wyoming." He has already in European countries along this line,

brought to perfection a derivative of em- - j At one time Or. Champlain was a gov-m-

which he calls winter, emmer. ernment meat Inspector at Kansas City.
larger Is proprietor of the Kansas Milk-I- s

The Is a little
and several other nd member of the faculty of thea cross of wheat, oats

less known grains, and makes a product Kansas City Veterinary college.
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Louis

raised

an arouse

black
grain than

which Is unsurpassed for winter food for
cattle. I

Four times as much can be grown on an
acre as wheat end on a much dryer soil.

It weighs more to bushel than wheat
and although not as good as wheat for
use men. It is a most food for
nliltiim.1. I

years to the grain, and now he
it more Jealously than a miser hla

gold, to let go of even a single

.seed of It. Next spring he will plant all of

what he now has on hand and with tho
production he that

he w 111 be able to other
with a of seed

to test his latent
At the time Prof. Is

on a plant which will fod

der for cattle which can be grown In the
driest of countries. He Is the salt
sage of the with
sagebrush, ami the w ild sweet clover. The

- the willmil rn..

fanner.
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Kansas City Man
Arrested Spy

Great Britain
Lloyd Champlain, Was Tsvic-in- g

Photographs Fort George,
Quickly Establishes Identity.

City. proprietor agrl- -

cultural spy
arreeiea.

soon released, Champlain
had visited carrying camera.
Hla noted
promptly and handed

over police. American
trouble convincing latter

innocence mis-
sion. police apologized the

CITY. Lloyd
Champlain, spy

known

Armour Companies
Working Plan

for Old Age Pensions

CITY,
over

last night.
plan contemplation

satisfactorily
determined."

CHICAGO, Ogden to-
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cities. Armour said:
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for certain age,
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bluer spile Its "sweet clover years. Home will
Ithat do palatanie put Into effect soon

and refuse to eat It.

Prof. Buffum' a plan to eios.s three
he hue a product hich

will grow in the driest countries and
yet will be palatable and for
cattle, horse and sheep. He is win king on
this and that he bus j

hope being ultimately able produce;
product for the western
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LONIX1N. Jan. - Champlain of
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journal, was mistaken for a
at tiucrnsey toaay ana was

or.
Fort George, a

presence was by soldiers, who
took him Into custody

him to the civil The
had no In the. of
his Identity and the of his

The for mistake
the military.

KANSAS Jan. 16.-I- M-.

arrested In London as a
Is well In this part of the south-
west for hla campaign for pure milk

Are on

KANSAS Is. Employes of the
Armour Packing company 60 years
of age are to be pensioned, according to
a statement made by C. W. Armour of this
city

"We have such a In
In all the branches of our establishment,"
continued Mr. Armour, "but Just how It
wir be applied haa not been

16. J. Armour
the dispatch

City that old age pensions to be
for or the
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For months we have had a

nilttee a report.'
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WASHINGTON. Jan. of th.
supreme court of the I nlten Htates have
bflked el reading the e'l.lre record In the:
dlsMiluilon suit against the Stsndard (Hi;

compaiiv. The. court today entered...... lnlti

the fouuh tiay of oral iiiyunieiit of the
'case.

I; takes twenty-tw- o large volumes of
'more than &oi pages each to tell the his-- !

tore of ihe litigation. As the gaze of
( hi. f JuMlee White fell us.n them, lie In- -

..uli.'l of Joi n G. Miliburn. wno was talk-- ,

Inn for Hie Mandnid OH. If It would tie

necrssar for Ihe court lo go over the
en lire leeoi d.

Mr. MUhuin replied .that It would not.
lie assurtd he court thai wttlnti the two

icovr of lb Standard brief had been

CANNON DEFEATEN ON RULING

Democrat" and Insurgents Combine
to Down the Speaker.

RALLY TO SUPPORT OF NEW RULE

Fltaarerald Insists on Consideration of
Motion to niarharsre Committee

When Hall Mores for Con-- -
nilttee nf Wkelei ; - i

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.-T- he stirring
scenes of the last session of congress, when
the house overthrew Speaker Cannon and
took the making of Its rules Into Its own
hands, was in part on the floor
of the house today.

Threatened 1th what they believed to be
an effort "to draw the teeth" of one of
the most Important of the new rules, demo-

crats and Insurgents Joined In the defeat of
the speaker, By a vote of 146 to 131 the
combined forces rallied to the support of
Representative Fltigerald (dem., N. Y.) and
sustained him in his appeal from the
speuker's ruling.

The fight developed as the result of the
second attempt to use the new rule which
gives the house power to discharge a com-

mittee from further consideration of a bill
I hat has been referred to it. The Insurg-
ents and the democrats believed this rule
ironclad, that as soon as the consideration
of the bills by Unanimous consent had been
concluded, on every first and third Mon-

day of the month, the house was bound by
the new ruin to take up the motions to
discharge committers (torn the custody of
the specified bills.

Hall Starts Trouble.
When the moment arrived today, how

ever, Speaker Cannon gave recognition to
Representative Hull of Iowa, chairman of
the military affairs committee. Mr. Hull
moved that the house resolve Itself Into a
committee of the whole and take up the
consideration of the military appropriation
bill, upon which it had been working last j

week. There was an Immediate rallying of
forces and stiffening of ranks amongrt the
Insurgents and democrats. Mr. Fitzgerald
Insisted upon the consideration of a motion
to discharge a committee which was upon
the calendar. j

Speaker Cannon declined to give Mr. FltR
gerald the preference, but said he would
be glad to consider a point of order if Mr.
Fitzgerald wanted to make one.

The democratic member declared he did
not have to make a point of order, that his
was the right to recognition under the new-rule-

,

without the raising of any point of
order against the speaker's action.

Insurgents, democrats and regulars all
Jumped Into the free debate that followed.
I'pon the speaker's refual to recognize
Mr. Fitzgerald, the latter finally was forced j

to make a point of order against the tak- -
Ing up of the army appropriation bill. j

The speaker had his ruling on the point

(Continued on Fourth Page.) i

Balks on

J

collected all the facts that were needed.,
" ' "m oegst ne sain wun regarn to tue
government brief, he added. The latti

tLZrzj'" ,:,:i.:j,?....1':::r;.i
... . ..... . l. . ..fi r! f.i , r irnid th nrt.nl nr r , j
ffnse, be said.

Some one from the bench Inoiurer! If the
attorneys for th Standard Oil were de
void of literary ability. W hen Frank H.
KeiK'Kg. ihe government s spec'al "r ist
h'Mter." was addressing the court, he a- -

sure. the bench lhat the literary ul illty
of the opposing counsel was nf the l.lr ie- -i

order and that onlv the government's Inl. f
told the cold unbiHS.d fac s

The court let It h" understood ina' It i

nrnlisl.lv woold refer In thm r.c.r.l r.
qutntl in digesting th brief

Reading Record in Oil Case,!;

LAND ROOSTERS
FLOCK TO OMAHA

The Advance Guard is Now on Hand
Waiting for the Gates

to Open.

EXHIBITS TO BE ALL READY

All But Four Are Now Here-- --They
Are on the Way.

CHOAS OF BUDDING LANDSCAPES

Tomorrow the Completed Picture Will
Spell Opportunity.

COLORADO COMES IN FORCE

Large Delegation tomes lib Ki-hlh- lt

on a Sperlal Train llae
the Goods and Are ltead to

Tell A boat Them.

I. and boosters are here.
From all corners of the country that lies

to the west of Omaha they come. But
four of the exhibits tbat will go to make
up the show are yet to arrive. They are all
on the way.

Activities at the Auditorium, where the
show will be held, were redoubled yester-
day. Fruits, flowers, grain and literature
In crates and bales poured into the big
show rooms. Workmen mingled In one
great throng.

The man building mountains rubbed
elbows with the chap who waa planting
baby wheat fields on a toy farm. Then a
big grownup man was making cute little
rows of mud pies, later modeling them into
one long heap to be lobeled, "road founda
tion."

The scenic exhibit Is the domain where
Inches represent miles and splashes of
bilious blue paint mimic the haze-softene- d

reaches of the distant mountains, A lusty
mechanic labored patiently over

a four-Inc- h bridge spanning an awful
chasm fifteen Invhes deep. By and by a

roaring torrent of city water will be tear-
ing down that canon, ripping Itself Into
futile ribbons of froth.

The Land Show last night presented a
chaotic picture of budding landscapes. To-

morrow It will be the completed picture
of the western panorama entitled "Oppor-
tunity."

Near Completion.
"The Land Show Is closer to completion

tonight than either of the corn expositions
were the day before their openings," said
W. O. Faisley, general manager of the
Weslerln Products exhibit, aa he watched
the work of many months of preparation
taking form In tht Auditorium. "I am as-

sured now that the show will lack nothing
on the appointed hour for handing It over
for the inspection of the public on the
opening day. Four exhibits are yet to
oome. Today I have been In touch with
them by wire and they will be in the show,
when the gates open. The railroads have
done unusually wall In the prompt
handling of the exhibits from distant
points. The shipments have bean kept
moving at a lively rate. Practically the
whole show is In the Auditorium ond at
the present rate It will be ready in ample
time. Things ara taking form rapidly."

Colorado hit the Land Show yesterday.
"Hit" Is the exact word.
A flock of Colorado boosters, full of

enthusiasm and seductive figures, armed
with scenic literature, arrived and pro-
ceeded to business. Buslnesa In this In-

stance consists of telling Just why the
Colorado farm Is the place to grow wealthy
while nature does the work.

The air was full of Irrigation and peaches
from Grand Junction early In the day. Tne
Colorado boosters are on the Job.

The Colorado exhibit and the exhibitors
came In on a special train over the I n. on
Pacific yesterday morning. A traluload
of products will show what Colorado lnnd
is producing. The train was under tha
charge of S. C. Schcarer of the Pi nter &

Rio Grande Railway company. Amnng the
exhibitors from Colorado are the Colorado
State Board of Immigration, the Three
Rivers Investment company and Ihc Cos-tell- o

I nd company of the San Iv.iU valle.v ,

Keene Bros., specialists In dry farming
projects; W. L. Pershing of Llmon, Ihe
Real Estate exchange of Sterling. C. A.
Robinson of Denver, O. ?. Baker of Hotch-kis- s,

A. J. Henbest of Calhan, the Llebter
I --and company of Hugo, the Payne Invest-
ment company of Omaha, the Denver Post,
tho Denver Chamber of Commerce, ihe
Denver & Rio Grande Railway company
and the National Investment company rf
Omaha,

l.lko the Idea.
The land show idea appeals to the Colo-

rado men.
"The land show is the best kind of land

advertising." remarked 1). J. H. Raulstone
vice president of the Three Rivera Invest- -

ment company. He has Just returned from
Chicago. His company was an exhibitor
at the Chicago land show. A similar but
more extensive exhibit la being Installed
at the Omaha show.

"We find that land show displays get the
results. The prospective purchaser has a',
a land show the next best thing to seeing
the land he sees what the land will do
what It will grow. What he sees at the

jland show will remain as a visual memory
Ithat he will recall when the time come.

to make a decision about that new pur-- i

chase. He will be in a better frame of
juiinii to decide than If he hud not bci-i- i

shown the goods."
& Kl.ni.Lf ,.f lnni.hu . ..... i .. . i.

,lf , luIld Hh(lW a)s1 01, , ,.,.
rudo special. Mr. Shank covered Colorado
and territor to the west for Ihe show.

Jiinuuiy ', bus I.ein chouen as Colorado
at the show.

Idav M. Stevtns will be one of Ihe special
M'ciil.crs the day. The t'nliirudii i om--

mission ra ulso are bringing former Ho.
nor Adams anil Governor Shafrolh hrte.

Grtihli. potato grower, will apeak.
Dr. Jeffries of the Denver Chamber of

( 'oinmeri e will ho pit-sen- t and Alfred l'n- -

tek. tin- - secretary of the Stute Hon id of
liiiuilgiHtlon. will also deliver an eddies-- -

.hl; ,,....,, (lf ,,. CJ , ,

, ,1UI(4 nt

nominations sent to senate
Urlaadlrr (.i-iif- llodars Will lie

Promoted ! lianW of Ma- -
Jor flveneral.

WASHINOTON. Jan. -- Among the
nomination sent to the senate by Pml.lent
Taft were the following;

llrtuiidier general lo he n.ulor Kenern
Charles I,. Hodges.

Captain to Mar admiral: W'le
l.'ov tes.

postmasters: W I Bidille. Lea v envvoi I .,
Ivan.; I C. I' enz'l Kevvaunee. Wis.; Law
tence llcinli Wis; .Morris I'

.1 alien. I. Apioeion. vvii.. .l:ml p AT.
andrr. Florence. Kan ; Phl'llp P.

I bach, Muskego.., Mich.


